RMS RELIABILITY TRAINING INSTITUTE

Professional Training Solutions

Join our accredited industry training courses
Plant reliability and condition monitoring professional certifications.

PUBLIC COURSES IN 2020

Vibration Analysis (VA)

VA CAT II, The Stoke by Nayland Hotel, Essex - 27th to 31st Jan
VA CAT I, Stratham Lodge Hotel, Lymm - 3rd to 6th Mar
VA CAT III, The Stoke by Nayland Hotel, Essex - 23rd to 27th Mar
VA CAT II, The Stoke by Nayland Hotel, Essex - 8th to 12th June
VA CAT I, The Stoke by Nayland Hotel, Essex - 15th to 18th June
VA CAT III, Stratham Lodge Hotel, Lymm - 13th to 17th July
VA CAT I, The Stoke by Nayland Hotel, Essex - 7th to 10th Sept
VA CAT II, The Stoke by Nayland Hotel, Essex - 12th to 16th Oct
VA CAT III, The Stoke by Nayland Hotel, Essex - 16th to 20th Nov

Asset Reliability Practitioner (ARP)

ARP CAT I, Dates to be confirmed. See Website - circa Feb
ARP CAT I, Dates to be confirmed. See Website - circa April
ARP CAT I, Dates to be confirmed. See Website - circa Aug
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